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The Artisan Group, a specialty executive search firm, has been engaged to assist a long-standing client in the 
identification of an accomplished Human Resources executive for the role of Associate Vice President – Human 
Resources. Our client is a definitive leader in providing risk management services and specialty insurance products 
to the Higher Education marketplace. 
  
Reporting to the Chief Financial Officer, the AVP of Human Resources plays a significant role in working with 
leadership to formulate and devise HR strategy, while also facilitating, deploying, and administering numerous 
programs and services that directly impact the well-being of all employees. The AVP of Human Resources must be 
an adept, adaptable, and multifaceted professional who possesses comprehensive human resources experience 
and who desires working in a corporate culture that is highly collaborative and team oriented.  In addition to being 
a transparent and visionary leader, this individual will have significant responsibility for driving the ongoing 
evolution of the organization’s Human Resource’s function, programs and long-range strategy. 
 
MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITES 
The AVP of Human Resources will be responsible for directing and assuring the effective delivery of services in the 
following areas: 

 
I. Recruiting/Talent Acquisition 

 Manages recruitment process: researches and selects advertising sources; writes and places ads; 
interviews job candidates; negotiates salaries; conducts reference checks; writes follow-up 
correspondence. 

 Works to assure that organization’s employment brand is effectively communicated internally and 
externally. 

 Identifies, in conjunction with department heads and supervisors, specific knowledge, skills, and 
experience required of positions; finalizes position descriptions and determines appropriate salaries. 

 Directly interfaces with department heads and leadership on workforce planning and forecasting, 
and helps drive succession planning activities. 
 

II. Compensation and Performance Appraisal System 

 Makes recommendations regarding compensation policy and manages the implementation process. 

 Establishes salary ranges: conducts periodic salary surveys to determine marketplace 
competitiveness. 

 Develops and oversees implementation of Performance Management/Appraisal System. 

 Acts as advisor to, and supports the work of, the Compensation Committee. 
 

III. Employee Benefits 

 Oversees administration of and communication of all employee benefits including:  Retirement 
Plans, Medical, Dental, Life, AD&D, Long-Term Disability, Flex Plans, and Paid Time Off. 

 Keeps abreast of current trends in employee benefits and makes recommendations regarding new 
or modified plans. 

 
IV. Payroll 

 Administers the ADP payroll system 

 Supervises staff responsible for semi-monthly payroll runs 
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V. Employee Relations 

 Counsels all levels of staff regarding various sensitive work-related issues; makes recommendations 
for intervention steps; serves as facilitator for resolving interpersonal conflicts. 

 Conducts exit interviews for employees who have resigned or have been involuntarily terminated. 

 Develops and implements employee surveys with external consultant. (i.e.: Employee Engagement, 
Compensation Trends, etc.).  

 Serves as a cultural ambassador assuring that organization’s core values are conveyed in all 
employee-facing programs, services, and other communications. 
 

VI. Staff Development 

 Plans and conducts new employee orientations. 

 Identifies staff/executive training needs; plans and promotes internal/external training programs. 

 Administers organization’s Mentoring and Leadership Development Programs. 
 

VII. Information Management, Reporting, & Budget 

 Oversees management of H.R. information and files. 

 Generates relevant reports. 

 Writes policies, reports and memos on a variety of H.R. issues. 

 Prepares departmental budget. 
 

VIII. EEO, OSHA, COBRA, HIPPA, Workers Comp. & other Government Compliance 

 Keeps abreast of current government regulations and requirements. 

 Monitors H.R. policies, practices and procedures to ensure compliance with the law. 
 

IX. Facilities 

 Manages the office facilities including, equipment and office maintenance, safety, security. 

 Participates in coordinating space utilization needs with senior leadership and department heads. 
 

X. Supervisory 

 Works with employees to clarify expectations and to establish objectives and developmental plans.   

 Meets regularly with employees to discuss their progress and concerns, and to offer ongoing 
support and advice, and resolves problems quickly. 
 

XI. Change Management Task Force 

 Acts as program lead for the Change Management Task Force. 

 Meets monthly with AVP of Communications and Assistant General Counsel to develop processes 
and communications. 

 Meets monthly with department representatives. 
 

XII. Internal Team Responsibilities 

 Leads the Change Management Task Force 

 Participates as a member of Council 

 Participates on BOD Compensation Committee 

 Participates as member of the Business Continuity Team. 

 Standing member of the governance committee and approver for Home Page and HR Page. 
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MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 

 Bachelors’ degree in related field. Master’s degree preferred.  

 At least 10 years of relevant work experience in the Human Resources arena. 

 SPHR or SHRM-SCP certification. 

 Critical thinker who possesses significant business acumen and projects executive presence. 

 Innovative, creative problem-solving mindset, and sound leadership skills. 

 Extremely effective presentation and communication skills (Group, Leadership, and 1:1). 

 Demonstrated history of professional progression and achievement. 

 Stable job history and employment track record. 

 The ability to thrive in an atmosphere of constant change. 
 

 
The Associate Vice President of Human Resources is an outstanding opportunity. This role is particularly well-
suited for an accomplished HR professional who is seeking to affiliate with a successful and growth-oriented 
company that has established a reputation for being innovative, entrepreneurial, and nimble, and who wishes to 
work within a corporate culture whose staff are fundamentally smart, grounded, and collaborative. The AVP of 
Human Resources must be a hands-on, engaged HR practitioner who possesses strategic perspective, but who 
also is comfortable with all aspects of tactical execution. As importantly, the AVP of Human resources must have 
a passion for designing, delivering, and evolving critical HR systems and services. This is a highly visible role that 
mandates an extremely talented individual. This position offers an extremely competitive base salary and bonus 
structure, and superior benefits. For additional details, or to be considered for this role please contact:  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Paul Siker, Principal, The Artisan Group 
paul.siker@theartisangroup.com 

540-882-4442 x 101 

mailto:paul.siker@theartisangroup.com

